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Abstract
A room temperature scanning Hall probe microscope system utilizing GaAs/AlGaAs and bismuth micro-Hall probes
was used for magnetic imaging of ferromagnetic domain structures on the surfaces of crystalline thin ﬁlm garnets and
permanent magnets. The Bi micro-Hall probes had dimensions ranging between 0.25 and 2.8 mm2 and were fabricated using
a combination of optical lithography and focused ion beam milling. The use of bismuth was found to overcome surface
depletion effects associated with semiconducting micro-Hall probes. Our experiments demonstrated that Bi is a practical
choice of material for fabricating sub-micron sized Hall sensors. r 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
We have previously reported on the development and use of a room temperature scanning Hall
probe microscope system (RT-SHPM) for directly
imaging magnetic domains on the surfaces of
ferromagnetic materials where a B1.2 mm2 sized
GaAs/AlGaAs two-dimensional electron gas
(2DEG) heterostructure micro-Hall probe
(GaAs/AlGaAs micro-HP) was used as the sensing
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element [1]. A combination of the dimensions of
the active area (‘cross region’) of the HP and
distance from the sample surface determines the
ultimate spatial resolution of a scan. At room
temperature it is relatively easy to design piezoelectric actuator assemblies in order to position a
Hall probe to less than 50 nm from the surface but
it is extremely difﬁcult to reduce the active area of
GaAs/AlGaAs HPs to less than B1 mm2 due to
surface charge depletion effects that limit the
maximum Hall probe drive current and hence the
magnetic ﬁeld sensitivity of the Hall device [2].
Further, the high series resistance of GaAs/
AlGaAs 2DEG sensors leads to high thermal
noise (Johnson noise) which in turn degrades the
signal-to-noise ratio at room temperature. An
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alternative material for fabricating Hall probes is
bismuth (Bi), a semimetal with a carrier concentration of ﬁve orders of magnitude lower than
metals and the advantage over semiconductors of
negligible surface charge depletion effects [3].
In this paper, we describe the results of a study to
experimentally determine the practical limits of
GaAs/AlGaAs and Bi micro-Hall probes when used
as magnetic ﬁeld sensing elements in the RT-SHPM.
We were unable to fabricate functional GaAs/
AlGaAs Hall probes with dimensions less than
B1.0 mm2. However, Bi Hall probes with dimensions as small as 0.25 mm  0.25 mm were fabricated
by focused ion beam (FIB) milling and successfully
used for RT-SHPM magnetic imaging of garnets. Bi
is demonstrated to be a practical alternative for the
fabrication of sub-micron Hall probes for RTSHPM imaging of magnetic domain structures.

2. Experimental
Fig. 1 shows the main components of the RTSHPM used in this study. The system was
speciﬁcally designed for operation at room temperature for scans up to 50 mm  50 mm. The
GaAs/AlGaAs and Bi micro-Hall probe sensors
were mounted onto the piezoelectric scanning tube
(PZT) at a tilt angle of 1.51 with respect to the
sample. The GaAs/AlGaAs 2DEG (electron density and mobility of 2  1011 cm2 and
400,000 cm2/V s, respectively, at 4.2 K) and Bi
micro-HPs were fabricated by conventional photolithography as previously described [1,4]. Fig. 2(a)
shows a typical Bi micro-HP, where the integrated
STM-tip was used for precise vertical positioning
as well as topographic imaging during RT-SHPM
measurements. The physical sizes of the GaAs/
AlGaAs were B1.2 mm2 and those of Bi microHPs ranged between 0.25 and 2.8 mm2. The active
area of the GaAs/AlGaAs was B0.8 mm2 due to
surface depletion effects.
Fig. 2(b) is a scanning electron microscope
image of a 0.25 mm2 Bi micro-HP produced by
FIB milling of the larger Bi micro-Hall probe
(Fig. 2(a)) using a Hitachi FB-2000A FIB system
by scanning gallium ions (focused to 10 nm) over
the cross region. Typical FIB milling employed ion
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Fig. 1. Main components of the RT-SHPM system.

currents and voltages of 15 A/cm2 and 30 kV,
respectively. The scanning ion microscope mode
(SIM) of the FIB system was used for monitoring
the device structure before and after milling.
Magnetic imaging was carried out by scanning
the HP over a ferromagnetic sample surface while
simultaneously monitoring changes in Hall voltage
that arise due to ﬂuctuations of the perpendicular
component of the magnetic ﬁeld emanating from
the surface. The black and white regions of the
RT-SHPM images represent magnetic domains
with magnetizations into and out of the plane of
the paper. The results described in this paper were
obtained with the Hall probe at a height of
0.29 mm above the surface of the samples. A
unique set of program routines using the interactive data language (IDL) were developed for
colored three-dimensional visualization and animation of the raw black and white image data.1
1
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Fig. 2. (a) Scanning electron microscope image of a typical Bi
micro-Hall probe and STM-tip. (b) Scanning electron microscope image of a 0.25 mm  0.25 mm Bi Hall probe.
Fig. 3. A 25 mm  25 mm image of a 5.5 mm thick crystalline Bisubstituted iron garnet thin ﬁlm measured using the GaAs/
AlGaAs HP with a drive current of 2 mA. The graph is the
variation of magnetic ﬁeld along the line drawn on the image.

3. Results and discussion
The Hall coefﬁcient ðRH Þ and series resistance
ðRs Þ of a 2.8 mm2 Bi micro-HP were measured to be
3.3  104 O/G and 2k O, respectively. The magnetic ﬁeld resolution, that is, signal-to-noise ratio
ðS=NÞ of a Hall probe can be deﬁned as
S
ðIH RH BÞ
¼ pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ;
N
4kB TRs Df
where IH is the Hall probe drive current, B is the
magnetic induction being measured, Df is the
measurement band width, kB is Boltzmann’s
constant,
and T is ﬃ the measurement temperature.
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Here, 4kB TRs Df is the Johnson noise and main
component of the measurement noise and ðIH RH BÞ
the Hall voltage at a given drive Hall current and
applied ﬁeld. Using a spectrum analyzer, the
Johnson noise of the Bi-HP was determined to
be 100 nV/OHz at a maximum driving Hall
current of 800 mA and the resulting S=N ratio
was determined to be 0.38 G/OHz. A small 1=f
noise component was also observed.

Similar noise measurements were carried out on
a B1.2 mm2 GaAs/AlGaAs micro-Hall probe with
RH and Rs of 0.26 O/G and 70 kO, respectively.
The Johnson noise of this GaAs/AlGaAs HP was
316 nV/OHz at a maximum driving Hall current of
2 mA Hall and the resulting S=N ratio was 0.41 G/
OHz. Again a 1=f noise component was also
observed.
A selection of representative RT-SHPM images
obtained using the GaAs/AlGaAs and Bi HPs will
now be described. No correlation was observed
between the magnetic and topographical images of
any of the materials studied.
Fig. 3 is a 25 mm  25 mm image of a 5.5 mm thick
crystalline Bi-substituted iron garnet thin ﬁlm (Fegarnet) measured using the GaAs/AlGaAs microHP at a drive current of 2 mA. The graph is the
variation of magnetic ﬁeld along the line drawn on
the image. Fig. 4(a) is a 50 mm  50 mm image of a
360 mm thick Fe-garnet, again measured using the
GaAs/AlGaAs micro-HP and Fig. 4(b) is a three-
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Fig. 5. A 50 mm  50 mm GaAs/AlGaAs HP image of a SmCo
permanent magnet in its remanent state. The measured surface
ﬁeld varies in between 74090 G.

Fig. 4. (a) A 50 mm  50 mm image of a 360 mm thick bismuthsubstituted iron garnet thin ﬁlm measured using the GaAs/
AlGaAs HP. (b) A three-dimensional visualization of the same
measurement.

dimensional visualization of the same measurement. The surface magnetic ﬁeld is seen to vary in
between 7280 G. Fig. 5 is a 50 mm  50 mm GaAs/
AlGaAs micro-HP image of the polished surface
of a SmCo permanent magnet in its remanent
state. Domains are clearly visible with ﬁeld
variations in between 74090 G.
Figs. 6(a) and (b) are raw 25 mm  25 mm RTSHPM images measured using B2.8 mm2 Bi microHP (drive current of 400 mA), showing the changes
in the stripe domain structure of the 5.5 mm thick
Fe-garnet under perpendicular external bias ﬁelds
of 1021 and 1131 Oe, respectively. The variation of
the magnetic ﬁeld along the lines drawn on the
images is also shown. These results show one stage
of the process of conﬁgurational hysteresis of
domain structures in low coercivity ﬁlms that
exhibit strong perpendicular magnetic anisotropy
[1]. Fig. 7 is a RT-SHPM Bi micro-HP image of

Fig. 6. Bi HP images of 25 mm  25 mm showing changes in the
stripe domain structure of a 5.5-mm thick crystalline Bisubstituted iron garnet thin ﬁlm under perpendicular external
bias ﬁelds of 1021 Oe (a) and 1131 Oe (b). The graphs are the
ﬁeld variations along the lines indicated.

the polished surface of a 400 mm thick demagnetized strontium ferrite permanent magnet showing
microscopic domain structures with ﬁelds varying
as shown in the accompanying graph.
Fig. 8 shows a typical 20 mm  20 mm RT-SHPM
magnetic image of the 5.5-mm thick bismuth-
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series resistance of 4.5 kO; Johnson noise of
110 nV/OHz; and magnetic ﬁeld sensitivity of
7.2 G/OHz. The measured ﬁelds vary in between
7165 G from black to white.
We also attempted to fabricate GaAs/AlGaAs
HPs with ‘cross-regions’ having dimensions of
B0.25 mm2 using electron beam lithography but
found such probes to have extremely high series
resistances and it was not possible to pass a drive
current through the devices at room temperature.
However, as described above, the Bi probes were
conducting even with dimensions as small as
0.25 mm2 and in spite of a smaller Hall coefﬁcient
(Bi=3.3  104 O/G; GaAs/AlGaAs=0.26 O/G),
it was possible to use them for magnetic imaging.
The use of Bi for fabricating Hall probes is an
important advance for room temperature magnetic imaging of ferromagnetic surfaces on the
nanometer scale.

4. Summary

Fig. 7. A 25 mm  25 mm Bi-HP image of the domain structure
observed on the surface of a demagnetized strontium ferrite
permanent magnet. The graph shows the ﬁeld variation along
the line A–B.

Bismuth is a promising alternative to GaAs/
AlGaAs for the fabrication of nanometer sized
Hall probes for the magnetic imaging of ferromagnetic domain structures by room temperature
scanning Hall probe microscopy.
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